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Ultraviolet Light end the Origin of Life

David Mauzerall
Rockefeller University, New York, NY 10021

Since most of the tatka at this symposium will be On the naet'Nr aapeW Of UV light, I WiSh tc put in
a good word for this active radiation. I will describe how it may have provided redox reactions for the
chemical origin of life on the primitive earth. I will begin by describing the surprisingly voracious
appetite of living cells for energy, We will reach the not too surprising conclusion that evolution
REQUIRED the use of solar energy, and that is in fact how it occurred. The argument for the
photochemical origin of life is less secure, but either lt did so or the early cells were vastly more
simple in metabolism and reproductive mechanisms than those we know about today.

Life iS a highly organized system whiCh requires a cOntinual flux of flee energy tO remain in the
INing state and a much greater fiux of both energy and matter for repmducbon, It is convfmient to
express this fiux in units cf power per area, since the biosphere is a rather thin layer on the earth, and
these units are just those of photon fluxes. Table I shows that only solar energy can supply the
energy flux required by modem organisms. The second largest energy flux is that of lightening,
which falls to supply the energy required by slow growing yeast by two to three orders of magnitude.
Broda gave a striidng illustration of this energy utilization by pointing out that a hard working
azotobacterium, fixin nitrogen in the aerobic atmosphere and duplicating rapidly, consumes 10
bmes as much energy aS the Sun emits on a par weight baaiS, EVen a quieeoent human Sinka 105
times the solar output Uving cells are Iittfe black hofes for energy.

TNs energy requirement can be calculated on a global basis. Given a biomass of 6x10'7 g
carbon, the area of the earth, Sx101S Crn and the energy requirement Of 10 W gC!-1 One reaCheS
the same energy flux as above, 10 W cm+. This value is quite independent of details. Given a
biomass turnover time of 2 - 20 years and the energy needed to fix a mote of 0, 500 kJ  mole! ' one
again obtains 10 to 1& W cm+. Based on the isotopic ratios of C, and also cf S, in various mcks,
Schidlowski et GJ. �983! argue that the biomass has been constant for some S.5 Gyr. One is forced
to the conclusion that solar energy was required for evoiution.

W%5ther the origin Of life required SOlar energy is an open qusaNon. The early cell may have
been simpler, but it was probably also less efficient, if that word can be applied to the modern power-
guzzling ceil. If so, much energy would be needed to assemble the selfAuplicating organism. The
alternative is an extremely simpis, metabolically and duplicatimly, organism of which we have no
knowledge.

We shall reduce the problem to a yet more simpie level: the origin of the semi-reduced organic
molecules that are the components of all living matter, The reason that this is a problem is the failure
of Urey's model of the primitive atmosphere. He believed in a cold accretion of the earth, aliowing
time for the metallic iron to reduce nitrogen to ammonia and carbon dklide to methane. Miller's gnat
experiment showed that electric discharge in such an atmosphere along with water vapor hd Io the
copious formation of amino acids and other anthropologically desirable rnolecules. Unfortunately
geophysicists now argue that the earth accreted rapidly enough to lose iron metal to the core very
early. The primitive atmcephere was composed of nitrogen and carbon dioxide. The fact that
volcanic emissions are largely CO2 with only traces of CH4 supports this argument More
unfortunately, but predictably, the quantitative experiments of Miller and coworkers have shown that
the yield of amino acids decreases dnunatically as the rafio af H to C in the presumed atmosphere
decreases, becoming undeteCtable with CO2 alOne. Thue we have a dilemma.

What is needed is a source of reducing equivalents to make the carbon biochemically useful. It is
Interesting that of the five stable formal valence slates of carbon:

 +4!  +2!  o!  -2!   t!
CO, HCO2H HCHO CHGOH CH4
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biology operates at the zeroth or formaii~ide level. This is also by far the most reactive of the
simple chemical forms of carbon. The selt-zero valence level of carbon; graphite, diamond or
amotgAous carbon, is chemically inert.

Enter photochemistry. A most common form of photochemicai reaction is that of electron
~. These elementary re~ reduce and oxicfize the reactants and will even drive reactions
thsimod!msmically uphill, sloilng some of the energy of the absorbed photon. The epitome of
these rsaclians is photosynthesis Itself.

Ultraviolet photochemistry is particularly relevant since even the simpkiet of molecuies absorb
su%&rrly short wavelength UV. More to the point UV was available on the primitive earth because
of ths absence of oxygen and thus of ozone. Table II shows the available energy on the primitive
earlh. There srs one lo two orders of matfnitude more energy in even the extreme UV  <200nm!
than In the other rin-photonic eneigy sources. The energy of such photons, 8 eV, is sufncient to
break chemicel bonds and oxidize or reduce any knovm chemical compound, In fact the abundance

the atmosphere is a very active fiekf and the elaborate ixsnputer models of these complex systems
have been ex1erv~ to models of primitive atmospheres. The pho~eis of CO2 and H~ wiN form

some may rain out. pinto et el �980! have eslimated that some 10" meies HCHO per
year could be formed even al the Present level of COz. Unear extraf:iolation to the estimated level of



Table II, A~ Energy on the Primae Earth.

Energy yield  nntol J 1!Energy  mW cm 2!Source

Far UV<200nm

UV 200 - 300 nrn
Near UV 300- 400 nm
Visible 400 - 800 nm
Electric discharge
Radioactivity
Volcanoes
Shock waves, meteors, etc.

0.004

0.4
9

0.0006
0.0001
0.00001
0.00001

1xya
2xp
3x fr
ex ft

10
?
?

100

in the primitive atmosphere,1 atm, would yield a fixation rate about a tenth that of modern
phOtOSynthesis, 101 S moles C per year. However this eatirnate seema to ignOre the photolysis of
HCHO itself which would be extremely efficient ghren Its absorptktn down to 300 nm where the
photon flux is 103 greater than that required for the photolysis of HEO and CO2. Thus the quoted
yields should be decreased by this factor.

A critic may argue that more complex rnoiecules will absorb at longer wavelengths, encounter a
larger flux of photons and so be destroyed, While this is true for some molecules, many others such
as polyenes and heterocydic aromatic are resistant to radiation. The photoresislance of such
molecules can be attributed to two different causes. For loose, fhppy molacules, the excitation
energy is dissipated as heat in picosecond times. For motte rigid, aromatic molecules the excited
states live long enough to emit lower energy radiation, fluorescence. These are also the
photochemicafiy active molecules. Thus these photostabile molecuies would enjoy a form of
selection and accumulate. Since they absorb strongly In the UV they would screen the less
stablemolecules from this radiation. The photoactive molecules would contribute to the desired
chemistry.

In Table III we show the compounds making up the present and a possible primiNve atmosphere
and ocean together with their light absorpfions. The atmospheric components are limited to simple
molefxf les and to absorption in the very far UV. We shall concentrate on the components in the
ocean. We sae that several components of interest to biology such as sulphate and phosphate ions
are protected by the strong absorption by water beyond 185 nm. In fact, the UV absorption by water
attsnuates rapidly �0 meters! afi wavelengths shorter than 300 nfn  see below!, However the rapid
mbdng of the top water layer of about 100 m guarantees exposure of the ions to these intermediate
wavelengths. The nitrate and ferrous ions will be particulafty vulnerabkt to photolysis and are
discussed below. Figure 1 shows the photon flux availabkr to the primitive ocean, The cumulative
moles of photons or Einsteins per cm per year are plotled versus the maximum wavelength of
cumulation. This is a useful way to approximate the absorbed photon flux by a given molecule. To
be exact one should convolute the photon flux with the molecular absorption as a function of
wavelength. However since afi mofecules continue to absorb at shorter wavelengths, give or take a
Ntfie, and since the photon flux is a rapidly decreasing function with decreasing wavelength, the
simple product of the cufnulated photon flux and the absorption of the molecule at that wavelength
wiN give a good approximation to the absorbed flux.

The rate of nitrate ion formation ffcm the flux of oxides of nitrogen produced in the primitive
atmctsphere has been  gu!es5matsd to be 10 moies per year. The nitrate in the ocean will be
photofysed by the UV light. For a source limited photosystem, and lrtduding attenuafion by the
water column, the steady state concentration of the photolyta is:

arsstsr. Date from Mf lier and Orgei �974!.
a ft is the qusttsm yield of the phOteteeOIIOn: ntetes of fwoc4aSBnetsfns of photons ~. The energy yiefd is wavsfsngth deperr~
 E = hr = hort.! for photoohsmiosf ~



where s is the source rate, a is the attenuation of water �P cm ' at 350 nm!, g is the quantum yield of
the photolysis   0.1!, s is the extinction of nitrate ion   20 M' cm'! and fo is the cumulative surface
photon ffux at this wavelength  Fig. 1! times the cross section of the earth �0's cmz!. The steady
state ccecentration of nitrate Ion is calculated to be 10 M, Assuming the same source rates, the
calculated concentra5ons of nitrate and sulfite iona are similar and are given in the table. The value
quoted for ferrous ion is that estimated withoutpotolysis, Using the ferrous ion flux estimated from
the Hamrnersley ~ ion formation  also 10 moles per year, see below!, its steady state

would be 2x1& M. Although the steady state values are small, they represent an
enormous flux of pholochemically formed reactive intermediates, in fact the total of the ion source
rate.

There are two important aspecls of photochemistry in solution that we must consider. One is the
cage affect and the other is the encounter or diffusion limited rate of reaction.

Reacbons of simple molecules in the gas phase often require a third body to carry off the excess
energy of reacbon llbenated by say forming a new chemical bond. The cage effect is caused by the
surplus of third bodies in the condensed phase. The energy can dissipate on the femtosecond time
scale but the molecular products require almost nanoseconds to change places with solvent molecules,
i.e. tc escape the solvent cage. Thus some fraction will be iost to recombination. The effect of this
factor is contained in the quantum yield of the specified reaction.

FQI a first order or unimolecular reaction that is all there is to it. But for a second order or birnolecular
reaction, there is the rate of their meefing. The fastest rate possible for reaction occurs when the
eactants react at their first encounter. For spherically symmetric molecules reacting at the sum of their
hydrodIimamic radii, the second order rate constant depends only on the temperature and the viscosity
of the solvent, ~T/3000h or 2x10 M s ' for water at 25 C  Fig. 2!, Since an excited state lives at
most for a fsw nanosetxmds, efficient reaction requires &.1 M reactant, Since only unreactive Na+CI
fits this criterion, other paths are required. There are three common possibilities: 1! aggregation or
comI:Ames, in which the proximity of the reactanta on excitation allows rapid  to femtosecond! reaction;
2! solvent, in which the electron is ejected and trapped in the solvent; and 3! quantum mechanical spin,
in which the spin of the electrons unpair say from a singlet state, no unpaired electrons, to the triplet
state with two unpaired electrons. The return to the original state can be slowed by a million fold. The
resuIng millisecond Netirne allows quantitative reaclion with substances at the micrornotar level.
Examples are given in Fg, 2. It is known that the quantum yield of solvated electrons from iodide and
bromide anions are raapecfivaly, 0.2 �54 nm! and 0.5 �29 nm! at pH 7  Adamson and Reischauer,
1975!. The common product of reeWons of type 2  See Fig. 2! is the solvated electron, a very
powerful reductant. The remaining radical from the photoreactive anion is a powerful oxidant. These
need not simply recombine since they are formed at -10 M. Any organic molecule at a higher
concentrafion would preferentially react with these highly active species. Thus a wide range of redox
reactions are possible with these speciale.

The photochemisby of the modern ocean is completely determined by the high concentration of
oxygen, 3x10 M. Reacbon with the solvated electrons or triplet states occurs in  k2 x concentration
of Oz! 100ns and pnxkces the strong oxidant superoxide ion or the reactive single state of
oxygen. These oxidize the reduced dissolved organic matter producing the prevalent 'yellow stuff".
Tha study of this enormously active photosyatem has only begun recently. Unfortunately none of this
work is directly rel~ertt to the anaerobic photochemistry of the primitive ocean. In addition the
oxygen also forms the ozone layer which depletes, or used to deplete, those wavelengths shorter
than 300 nrn, Thus the modern oceanic photochemistry is attenuated and the synthetic possibilities
are minbrxzad. However, in the primitive ocean and atmosphere, these reactions would produce an
abundance of rnolecules useful for the beginning of biogenesis.

Ons has now arrived at the use of all this photoexcitation: to oxidize and reduce the biochemical
proklenItors, making them more reactive and storing energy in the products. Examples of this
scenatio are unfortunately rather rare @@dies of oceanic photochemistry under strictly anaerobic
o~lons aN very limited. Since the fernws ion was prevalent in the primitive ocean and some work
has been done on ita I:halochemistry, we will discuss its reactions.

Ths photo~eal formatke of hydrogen from famous ion as a function of pH is peculiar, as
shown i«ig 3. The nda decreases from pH 1 to pH 4, then rebounds at pM 6 and more



Table III. COrnpoertton of 1he preeere end d a ~ Primitive Atmct9rhere end Ocean
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Fig, 2. Phxodmmistry in eolurion.

solutions. Replacing the quartz cell with one of pyrex gives the explanation: the reaction in acid
requires short wavelength UV, while that beyond pH 6 can make do with wavelengths >300 nm. The
reaction is linear in light intensity and the minimum quantum yield, i.e. assuming all light is absorbed,
is 0.3 between 300 and 370 nm. The reaction in acid solution from exciting the monmeric hydrated
ferrous ion produces hydrogen atoms, which combine to give hydrogen. In contrast, the ferrous
hydroxide reaction seems to be concerted occurring from an aggregate to form hydrogen directly
 Fig. 4! by reduction of the intermediate by a neighboring ferrous ion. The amount available is
appreciable. From the Hamersley basin, well studied by Trendall �972!, one calculates the
formation of 3 x 10" moles of Hp yr . Total emission from volcanoes is estimated to be about the
same but the Harnersley basin occupies only 10 of the earth's surface; many such basins may have
been present at one time, The hydrogen woukl be useful to reduce CO2. The chemical origin of IIfe
needs all the help it can get.

The oxidation of the banded iron formations was originally believed to be caused by the
photosynthetically formed oxygen. They would have acted as a vast sink for the gas before it could
accumulate in the atmosphere. However the product would then be hematite, as it is in the red
banks of age c2Gyr. The photochemical reaction is strongly inhibited by the presence of the feme
ion, and thus cannot go to completion. The banded iron formations have much magnetite, the
ferrous-feme oxide, as expected fram this mechanism. At a particular pH, 8.5, ferrous hydroxide can
form hydrogen thermally and this reaction also is only partiall complete,
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Unfortunately there is no direct reduction of bicarbonate ion by ferrous hydroxide either
photochemically or thermally. The reduction is reported to occur in acid solution where tree COz
alkaline is the reactant and short wavelength UV, 240 nm, is required. There are also reports that
ferrous hydroxide can reduce Ns to ammonia in the dark at pH 8.5. These reactions are critical to the
chemical origin of life and deserve further study.

The nitrite anion also absorbs weakly at 350 nm, dissociating to NO' and OH'  on adding a
proton!. The quantum yield is 0.1, an example of the cage effect, The hydroxyl radical can oxidize all
organic molecules including hydrocarbons. Reaction with aramatics results in phenols which are
readily further hydroxylatsd at the ortho or para positions to form o- or p- hydroquinones which are
the combined eleclron-proton carriers in biological systems. The previous estimate of 10 rnoles
per year of NO from atmospheric photochemistry would thus supply a roughly equivalent amount of
oxidant to the ocean.

Fig, 4. Direct ~ ef hydrggen vie the ferrous ftytfraxitle teecben. Nate the driving force in this ~
Fe -0-o Fe -0, hH = t 5 ktstl rnol f  Meuzerali etei. t993!



CONCLUSION
Photoreactiorts on the primitive earth would lead to a vanety of reactive moiecuies that would

txirttritxite to the chemcal origin of life. Whether they would be decisive remains to be seen. A
tentai}ve conclusion is that the vast amounts of compounds sufficient to fill the oceans as proposed
by the original chemca} origin of life scenanos  the "soup'! are unlikely to be available without the
rapid, early development of photosynthesis.

The next step fnxn the inorganic photochemistry described here would be that based on
organic mdecules, first absotting in the UV, then progressing into the visible, culminating in the
magnificen porphyrins which opened the flood of ail photons accessible in water to the power of

. A cnjcia} step was the development of photocydes wherein the excited pigment reacts
set~ntlally with boih donor and accepter thus regenerating the pigment for another cycle of activity
 iig. 5!. By the addlthn of antenna pigment molecules the system could make do with a tenth of the
tttaX}muirt avalabie SOlar phctOn flux. An even more cruCial Step Waa the closing of the feedback loap
eo thai molecules generated by the photoreactions can make themselves form more pigment and
other necessary components of the system. Finally  inevitably?! a se}f-duplicating system capable ol

arose and the rest is history. To paraphrase Lewis Thomas: There may have been
elements of tuck in the emergence of photosyttthe4c systems, but once these things were on the
scene their evolution was ordained. There was simply no other way tc go.

Tabtl IV. Fha and Rseeek d Rahdng Equhaticehih the Hernsndey Basin.

AGE. 2.5 X 10 YEARS

AREA: 150,000 KM2
TIME OF FORMATION: 106 YEARS
DEPTH OF SEA: 200 M

DEPOSITION RATE. 0.5 MMOLE FE/CM /YR

1 X 1012 MOLE FE/YR
TOTAL FE: 2 X 10 6 MOLE FE

2/3 FE3'

THUS AVERAGE CONCENTRAT!ON: 0.5 MMOLE/20L/YR =

OF FE 2.5 X 10 5M

PROFESSOR TRENDALL ESTIMATES 0.5 X 10 M SINCE
ONLY 1 P%%d SEDIMENTS

PRESENTTOTALATMOSPHERICCO2: 6x10 MoLEsC

PRESENT TOTAL OCEANIC  HCO3 !: 3 X 10 MOLES C

PRESENT TOTAL eiolIIASS: 5 x10'6 MmEs C

THUS HAMERSLEY BASIN COULD REDUCE1/6 OF TOTAL OCEANIC CARBONATE
AND TENS OF TIMES THE CO2 IN THE
ATMOSPHERE OR THE PRESENT BIOMASS.

PRESENT PHOTOSYNTHETIC PRODUCTION: 3MMOLE C/CM /YR �e !

THUS HAMERSLEY PRODUC1lON COULD BE 3 X 10 OF PRESENT.
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Aofskrrsercloemenfs. Much cf this paper wes taken from D, ~, Ocean sunlight and the origin of ae', in THE
ENC'1rCLOPEDIA OF EARTH SYSTEM SCIENCE, VOL 3, pp 445 - 453, Academic Press, 1992; and from D. Meuzerel, z.
Borowska and i. Zielinsid, 'pikxo end thermal ~ of Ienous hrdrowde", Origins of Life,23: 105- 114, 1993.
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Oh no, not another workshop:
A summary of previous UV workshops

Michael P. Lesser
Dept. of Zoology 8 Center for Marine Biology, Univsnttty ot New Hampshire, Durham, NH 03824

The toltowin9 was the open>ng presentation given to the delegates at the Measutement of Ultraviolet Radiation in Tropicat
Coastal Eoosystems Workshop held August 3 - 5, 1994 at the East-West Center, University of Hawari.

Why was it decided to have a UV photobiology workshop concerned specificaily with tropical
ecosystems? Recently the focus of UV research has been on polar regions and principally
concerned with the Antarctic ozone hole. A 60-70% total ozone depletion occurs during the
austral spring. A 5-10% depletion has now been described over the Arctic as well, although that
system is a lot more dynamic, and global trends are likely to be about a 2-3% total decrease in
ozone heavily weighted at the poles. These small incremental decreases will lead to still higher
UV at the Equator. SpectficaHy, while equatorial regions show highly variable decadal decreases
in ozone, areas within 20' N show a 12 to 14% decadal decrease in ozone.

INSTR UMENTATtON
What kinds of problems do we have with instrumentation, both air measurements and

underwater measurements? Do we need fult spectral? Do we settle on wide-band radiometers?
What kinds of precision are we looking for in our instruments?

Do we create a series of primary centers where we have very sophisticated instruments  as in
the network in and around Antartica!, and then to a secondary series of places where we are
measuring both air and underwater, and measuring perhaps with less sophistication? These
measurements could then be complemented with radiative transfer models of the atmosphere
and water. How do we interwatibrate these instruments7 This brings up a whole suite of
problems.

BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS
What are the biological effects of UV radiation? Most of us here are biologists or

photobiologists of one sort or another, so we are very interested in that particular aspect of this
workshop and I will comment again on tropical systems as a unique iaboratory.

UV radiation is, and has been an important ecological factor, Most of the work in the poles
has been stimulated by acute effects, acute exposures to organisms that over evolutionary time
have not been exposed to enhanced fluxes of UV radiation. Tropical systems have high
biological diversity that has been exposed to high irradiances af UV radiation for a very long
evolutionary time. We now have a very unique opportunity to study these systems. The
irradiances of UV that occur in tropical ecosystems are much higher than anything that occurs in
the Antarctic during the ozone hole, So we have a whole suite of organisms that have evolved
various adaptations to protect themselves from the detrimental effects of UV radiation. What
sorts of mechanisms have they evolved to protect, repair, and/or avoid ultraviolet radiation?

OTHER WORKSHOPS
What recommendations have come from other workshops? The results of nine previous

workshops have already been summarized  Weiter, 1993!. It's a very nice document that Sue
gave us during another workshop  Lake Lacawac, PA! when we first started to look at freshwater
systems If you think there is very littie work done on UV photobiology in the tropics or the
Antarctic, you should took at the literature on lakes. it is an open field and only a few
investigators understand what is going on in lake systems in relation to UV photobiology, There
may be some information about UV radiation effects on biogeochemical cycling, but biological



effects on freshwater organisms is completely an largely unknown. please see the major
recommendations that Sue compiled from those workshops.

We should monitor UV and visible radiaticn using wavelength-s pacific equipment and
establish primary and secondary sites for the monitoring to get long-term data sets. The
operathre word here kr 'monitor.' The government agencies are also saying we must monitor UV
and visible radiaffon with highly sophisticated instruments but, for whatever reasons, they are not
forthomlng with funds to do that. So one of the tasks here, and the task assigned to any
workshop  especially the ones from Antarctica! is to provide a convincing document for tropical
systems that can be used as evidence that we have a need in tropical ecosystems for this kind of
work.

The other major recommendations include obtaining robust action spectra to assess
wavelength-specNc effects, especially on phytoplankton, the primary producers in the oceans.
The action spectra are very important for many reasons, especially for their predictive
capabilities. We can also use action spectra for cross-comparisons of laboratory experiments. If
we have action spectra we can compare different lamps and different filter combinations that we
use in our laboratory experiments because all of us are using different systems.

Using the Antarctic as a biological laboratory for acute effects of experiments af UV radiation,
there was a recommendation to try to standardize UV sources, filters, and all other optical
equipment that is being used in ktboratory-based studies and even extending over into field work
as welt

A major concern especially in terms of global elemental cycling, was to look at the study of
UV radkttkxi and biogerxhemical cycles. A lot of important UV photochemistry is going on in the
ooeans that may affect the global carbon cycle, for instance. We need to identify celluiar targets
of UV radiation and study the responsiveness, repair mechanisms, seasonal adjustments,
acclimatization response, and evolutionary responses. And the last one that almost all of the
workshops talked about was the study of the role of UV absorbing compounds in the system you
are working with. In the case of marine systems we have rnycosporine-like amino acids  MAAs!,
but tenestrial s rrsteiirs have f levine and other kinds of compounds that presumably provide some
kind of protection. But the evidence here is primarily correlative rather than cause and effect. So
there ls a need to address that,

Lastly, and again, one of the major points of those workshops was to study ecosystem
effects. Recent work by ecologist Max Bothwell  see editorial by Culotte, 1994! points out this
need very well, in terms of his studies in freshwater systems. This was a case where he was
looking at short-term exposures to periphyton in streams in Canada and found a UV response of
decreased biomass and decreased photosynthesis over short periods of time, Serendipitously,
the experiment was feft nrnning for a longer period of time and what he ended up finding, and
publishing in Science, was that there was a primary effect of UV on a very important herbivore in
the system. And that this effect was more profound than the short-term effects to the algae
themselves. It esserrtiaIIy killed the important herbivore, the 'keystone species", in that system,
snd shorrred thai in long-term exposure to UV the algal biomass in those systems actually
increased rather than deceased.

So these are very complicated syslams. There is a need to take a look at the ecosystem-
level and it is very difficult to design experiments because you have to monitor them for a very
king time. You have to have the right instrumentatlon,

We need to provide a good case to funding agencies, to fund photobiology centers like they
are trying to do at University of Hawal'i. To fund monitoring networks, not just in the Caribbean
basin, but in the Pacific as well We have lo convince our own government agencies that the
pacifc is an important theater of study as well as the Caribbean. The Caribbean just happens to
be in their political back door.
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INTRODUCTION
I would like to start off the session with a brief, and general, overview of the field instrumentation

that is available and then look at the differences in spectroradiometers versus radiometers. Finally, I
would like to present some data that was collected just outside of Kane'ohe Bay that shows the
variability in attenuation in various natural water types even here within the tropics,

INSTRUMENTS & HARDWARE
Some of the things we want to talk about in regards to instrumentation is air versus underwater

measurements, and the kinds of instruments that are available for those particular kinds of
measurements. What shouid we be investing in, in terms of money, should be the very high
resolution instruments for air measurements. We should then be able to model the underwater light
field and ground truth that with underwater instruments that may not have quite the resolution, but
would be good for monitoring and could be intercalibrated to a good air measurement system and
used with appropriate modeling.

The types of instruments that we are talking about fall into two large class groups: radiometers
and spectroradiometers, Radiometers are currently represented primarily by the International Ught
broad band model and the Biospherical Instruments narrow bandrnodel, Spectroradiometers, such
as UCor's, have a scanning monochrometer built into it. There are advantages to both of these
types of systems. Radiometers in general, like the International Light System, consist of
measuring UV radiation within a broad waveband  say for instance, a UV-B instrument that could
measure from 290 to 320 nm! and integrating over all of those wavelengths in order to give a single
value for that particular wave band, The Biospherical Instrument model has four channels on it plus
a PAR channel that integrates over the 400 to 700 nm range, The advantage of some of these
instruments is that they are portable and are small. The Biospherfcal Instrument model gives
continuous readings with depth and is very easy to use with a boat, Even though it doesn't give
you full spectral information, it does give you information at 305, 320, 340, 380 nm and PAR. The
UCor spectroradiometer is a single monochrometer that gives you full spectral information at the
lowest resolution of 1 nm, It works with a monochrometer and a filter wheel assembly that Sacks
out all of the portions of the spectrum other than the ones being measured at that time. There was
some questions about stray light affecting such units but recent comparisons between the LiCor
and Biospherical Instruments models show good agreement with each other, and reasonable
agreement with radiative transfer models. Sometimes you have to be subjecbve about the data,
especially at the iower end of the spectrum, as you start getting into water that is attenuated.
Occasionaliy you get down to the 300 to 305 nm range of the LiCor instrument and you start
getting negative and positive numbers and you know that the data below a certain point is not
appropriate so you just have to subjectively seiect a cut off where you see progressively increasing
positive numbers and say that this is good data, this is bad data. This occurs for spectra collected at
progressively deeper depths where the shorter waveiengths start to be completely attenuated.

We talked about biological and chemical dosimeters this morning and I put them up here with
instrumentation because of soma of the factors that we talked about this morning. Ease of
depioyment, cost effectiveness, and intercalibration needs to be worked out with some of the
instruments that we are using in the field, I talked again this rnoming about the Smithsonian which
is in the middle of developing a high resolution 12 channel instrument for measuring ambient levels
of solar radiation, UV-6 in particular. Recently I was at a remote sensing meeting where a group of
peopie were interested in utilizing remote sensing to do monitoring work on coral reefs. All of the
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peapie imelved with remote sensing satellites were telling us what we could and couldn'I do, what
wae real and nat real. Dr. Chalice Mazel fram MIT brought an instrument alOng with him that I found
fascinating far some of the work that we may be interested in as coral reef biologists. It was a hand
held spectroradiometer with a hard circuited monochromeier, noi a mechanical rnonachrometer. It
wes held in two small cases, one was a batlery pack and one was all of the instrumentation. It was
able to do several things. It was a fiberaptic probe that was hand held and just by a series of
dffferent clicks you coukf get tull spectrum information from 275 to 850 nrn. I don't know what the
resolution af that scan was. With the fiberoptic probe you could get this instrument in hard to reach
places. lt also had the capability to measure fluorescence as well just by clicking on to another
channel. Within seconds yau could get both spectra for those of us who are interested in how
prImary productivity and how fluorescence relates. It was built for a total cost af $10,000 to
$15,000. There was a recent instrumentation 'shoot~ at Lake Lacawac in September of 1993
where several people, including the manufacturers, brought representatives of the instruments I
just talked abaut. There were Biosphedcal Instruments models, LiCor Li-1800 underwater

of that intercompartsan worlakop was impressive  Kirk et al. 1994!. It talks about the different
Instruments and their particular characteristics and includes a lot of spectral measurements, You
would be suprised, despite the pitfalls associated with any one of these instruments, how close
these instruments compared with each other under mast situations  especially the Biosphericai
Instruments and LiCor models!.

Again the consensus, in terms of instrumentation, is to have a network of primary monitoring
sites with high resolutian full spectral capability spectral radiometers very similar to the system
esbtbfished by NSF and Office of Polar Programs  OPP!, Those types af instruments are vep
expensive. Maybe something like the Smithsonian 12 channel could suffic as a high resolution
machine for air measurement if it falls within specife guidelines that have been addressed in
another workshop on UV-B Radiatian. One could take instruments like the broad band radiometer

Intercatfbrating and use those instruments as secondary sites for terrestrial and underwater
measutements. We need to consider this since we can't afford  and are not going to get the
money! to build enough high resolution systems to get the kind of coverage that we want. We wilt
have to use some kind of combination cf the three types of systems mentioned above.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

In tenne of UV phatobiolagy, it is no longer adequate to just describe the lamp system that
yau are using. The best way to da it is to get a spectrum of that source and publish it along with
your experiments, lt gives a chance to compare our data with your data. Again action spectra play
a role in this as well. The pressure is going to be put on you to provide that information more and
more in the future.

We had some goad discussion about subtraction and addition experiments and what is
approfxiata to assess the effach of UV radiation on marine organisms in particular. Most of us do
sut'~ifan experiments where we eliminate UV from the spectral regime and look at a relaxation
and ameliarsbm af the stress response that we assume is already there. In terms of assessing
what the effects of ozone depletion, where we have enhanced fluxes of UV-B, it might be more
appropnate  and has been done in terrestrial systems! to develop high resolution systems where
we can control incrementally, the Incseases in UV-B irradiance impinging on the system that we are
Interested in  instsad ol removing UV to measure if there is some mycese!. It may be more
appropriate to develop a system in which we can impose higher irradiances of UV, even in the
tropics, for experimental work.

I think you need an action spectre to obtain biologically effective doses for your system.
There is going to be even more pressure for people to develop there own action spectra or ta
describe their system that they are using with someone else's action spectra for biological

doses for DNA, eqrtfxsna, photosynthesis, and then we will be better able to compare
those results from laboratory to laboratory or from ffeld situation ta field situation.



CONCLUSION
What we need to consider in terms of tropical ecosystems is the following. What kind of

monitoring do we want Io dof What kind of instrumentation should we consider if we are to establish
some type of monitoring network7 It doesn't matter if it is in the Caribbean or Pacific theater, people
need to consider if it is cost effective, what will work in different nations, what will happen to the data,
who will calibrate it, who will maintain it, and what is feasible in terms of getting this kind of data on a
long term basis.

EXEMPLARY RESULTS
This is a profile in Kane'ohe Bay  Figure 1! within the Sampan Channel, dght in the middia of the

bay, within the barrier reef, At the surface on this profile, in terms of UV-B irradiances, we are seeing
2.89 W/m' at the surface and at 10 meters we are seeing no UV-B. Sornepiace between 7 and 10
meters we have tremendous attenuation. We do not see anything below 328 nm at 10 meter in
Kane'ohe Bay. Kane'ohe Bay is noi pristine tropical waters. It has tremendous imput of sediments,
dissolved organics, and high chlorophyll levels, and is better described as a tropical estuary.
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R9Lsa 1. proSe of sfwtotfS inttdisnea ISCG - 700 nm! ai a series of depths in the Sampan Channsi, inside Kans'oha say, 0'ahlj,
Hawai'i,

If we go to a patch reef system north of the previous profile, but still within Kane'ohe Bay  Figure
2!, again at 10 meter and below 10 meters we see no UV-B penetration. At this depth we still see a
considerable amount of live coral growth, Subsurface irradiance is still at 2.8 - 2,9 W m~ of UV-B,
There is some continuity in the attenuation of UV-B and some of this has been verified using a
Biospherical Instruments PUV-500  see K. Patterson this volume! and found that attenuation at 308
is very comparable Io what we are seeing using the spectroradiometer, especially the drop between
5 and 10 meters. At 7.5 meters no more UV-B penetrates into these waters,

Waters just outside the bay  Figure 3! are a much different system. Here is found much
dearer tropical-like water  case 1 waters!, and in this system we are still seeing UV-B penetration
down to 18,5 meters  and actually stin seeing UV-B irradiances of way less than 0.1 W m at 21
meters!. Within a very short geographical scale we are seeing dramatic differences in the
attenuation of UV-B within and outside the bay. I would like to reiterate the need for not only Iong
term coverage in terms of UV measurements but good spatial coverage in terms of where you are
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doing your experiments and what is the question you are asking. i think it is very important to gst
iong term dale sets on dNerent spatiai scales.
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Kirk, J.T.O. eral.  f994! Measurementaaf UVN radiatiOn in twO freShwater lakes: An instrument
intefotmparisort. E~sse der Umnolo~. 43: 7t - 99.
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ABSTRACT: The measurement of the enacts of ultraviolet  UV! radiation on tropical marine organisms during lhe 1 994 Havrai1
Instttu@ of Marine Bictoy/s summer program on UV ~ and Coral Reefs invdwd ~ uing a variety of
similar equipment and materials to measure incident uv, spacing Uv, penetration of UV through the trader column end
effects Of UV on the Orgariam liVing in neteehere watere. A Comrrrehereere deSCrfptton ie gtVen Cent~ the eClufprnent
used to gether UV informarion, along with trtfttrmatfcn COncening tfte plastics used lo screen UV and the method used to
erttrecrt mycrcepcrinrHike amino acids  MAAs! from the organisms ~.

INTRODUCTION
The 1994 Edwin W, Pauley Summer Program in Marine Biology held at the Hawai'i Institute of

Marine Biology focused on the effects of ultraviolet radiation on coral reefs and associated
habitats. Participants in this program used a wide variety of methods to conduct their research.
Often the same materials and equipment were used to gather data about incident or spectral
ultraviolet  UV! radiation, penetration of UV in the water column or to manipulate UV radiation
coming into contact with test organisms. What follows is a basic description of the common
equipment and materials used in this research.

UV RADIATION MEASUREMENT:
Data measuring UV radiation was collected concerning three primary areas

- Incident solar radiation
- Spectral solar radiation
- Underwater penetration of radiation

Incident solar radiation was measured in three different fashions:
1!. An Eppley Ultraviolet Radiometer  Eppley Laboratory inc�Newport, R.l.! was

used to measure radiation in the UV-A and UV-B range �80 - 320nm and
320 - 400nm respectively!, This rnachine used a hermetically-sealed
selenium barrier-level photoelectric cell whose spectral response was
limited to the wavelength interval 295 - 385 nm by an encapsulated
narrow bandpass filter. Measurement values were in mifliwath per square
centimeter  mW crn !. This machine had been recently re-calibrated
 May, 1994!.

2!. Both the direct component and the diffuse component of sunlight  that is,
irradiance from the sun plus sky!, termed Giobal Solar Radiation, was
measured through use of a LiCor LI-200SA Pyranometer  LiCor, Lincoln,
Nebraska!. Measurement values were in Cal cm-3 min-t. This machine
had been recently re-calibrated  May, 1994!,

3!. Photosynthetically Aclive Radiation  PAR!, the energy between 400-700nrn
that piants use for photosynthesis, was measured using a LICor LI-
190SA Quantum Sensor  LiCor, Lincoln, Nebraska!. The sensor
measured the Photosynthetic Photon Flux Density  PPFD!: the number
of photons  between 400 and 700 nm! that came in contact per unit time
with a unit area. This machine had also been recently re-calibrated  May,
1994!. Measurement values were in Itmol photons sec rn

All of the above measurements were made in air, on a 24 hr basis, from the Point lab
Weather Station located at the Hawai'i Institute of Marine Biology, Coconut Island  Moku o
Lo'e!, Kane'ohe Bay, Hawai'i.
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Underwater and Specter Measurements:
The majority of measufemsnts were recorded using a LiCor LI-1800UW scanning

spectroradiometer  UCor, Uncoln, Nebraska!. This unit measured spectral data �00-700
nm!. The cosine-corrected collector and sensors were programmed to scan from 300-
700 nm in 2 nm intervals. The instrument was deployed using SCUBA or from a boat at
predetermined depths. All measurements of ambient solar irradiance were made at
approximately 12 PM. Cafe was taken to minimize measurements taken during overcast
conditions. For each depth threes scans were taken and the mean reported in order to
minimize effects of fluctuating radiation. Measurement values were in urits of mW m nrn
'. Integrated values of unweighted UV radiation �XWOO nm! and UV-8 radiation �00-
320 nm! for each depth were also provided.

PLASTICS:
Plastics used were generally of two types: thin films and thick sheets. Transmission

propertkLs were as shown in figs 1-5  Please note that figs, 1-5 are in 'Yo Transmission, not
Absofbance; all scans were conducted ~n 290 and 800nm using a Hewlett Packard
8452A Diode Array Spectfophotorneter!, Transmission cutoffs for each plastic were
defined as the wavelength where 5tyL of the maximum value was transmitted, Plastics
were used to filter solar radiation into the following three categories:

Nff  UV TrantyafenL UV-B+ UV-A+ PAR!:
~ Plexiglase G UVT Acrylic sheet produced by Rohm K Haas

 Philadelphia, PA! 6.0 mm thickness
~ Aciaf. 33c Ruoropolymer film produced by Allied Signal

Plastics  Pottsville, PA! 127 microns thickness � gauge!

sue 1, WSvslsogfh ~ Or Pissfglsse G fSoro Aeylc sheet tuVT Shssti; verbcal lee ~ fho Ryy frSnSrosMsoo CLSofffor lhlS fssSSc.
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Rgure 2. with scan of Cttot433c 5 mil Rouropoiymer film  UVT film!; ver5cal line dence the 50% transmission cutoff
for this plasac.

UVA  UV-A+ PAR!:
~ Mylafe Type D Fluoropolyrner film produced by DuPont

127 rnicrons thickrtar55 � mil!

F~re 3 Wavelength scan or ytaarrrr Type D 5 rril Rouropohrmer ttlm  UV-A atm!; vertical line ttanotss the 5tytt trarnsmtasron
cutoff for this ptasttc,



Rgure 4, Wav¹eogth am of Myfareir Type D 5 mff Rouropcffvnsr Ilrrr  UV-A Ilfro! and plerdgfas8 G Acrylic sheet  UVT
rrhssg Srgefhar, verfcrrf line ~ the 5 y% tnrnsmierrfcn cuarff far ihaee plaetioe,

UVO fUV Opaque: PAR only!
v PlexigLasS 6 UF-3 Acrylic sheet produced by Polycag
Technology Corporat on  Qsmford, CO! 6,0 mm thickness
~ 100% Clear Acrylic Safety Glazing sheet produced by K-S-H, Inc.

2.5 rnm thic r5tess

Rgrss 5. Wavefrrngfh scan cf plerdgfaeftr G UF-35mrrr Acrylc sheet  UYO sheet!; varbcrd line denolm the RrY transrrv'rr¹on
roerff for this ~
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Figonr S. Wavelength scan of 100' Qeer Acrylic Safety Gazing 2.5rnm Sheet  UVO thin sheetj; vertteS line dsnolee the 5tp%%d
transmission cutoff for this ptestic.

NEUTRAL DENSITY FILTERS:
Black, plastic mesh of various thickness were used to ~if Lfobf decrease the amount

of light in order to approximate ambient tight levels associated with the depths that the
test organisms were gathered from, Scans with the LiCor Spectroradiofneter showed
that these materials are truly neutral density at PAR and UV wavelengths.

MYCOSPORINE-LIKE AMINO ACIDS  MAAS!:
The extraction and analysis of MAAs were performed according to the procedures in

Dunlap and Shick et al. 1992 and Stochja et al., 1994, Samples were extracted in 5 cm HPLC
grade 100% methanol, Individual MAAs were separated by reverse-phase isocratic HPLC on
a Brownlee RP-8 column protected with an RP-8 guard, in an aqueous mobiie phase
including 0.1% acetic acid and 45'A methanol. Detection of peaks was by UV abeofbance at
313 and 340 nrn. Identities of peaks were confirmed by co-chromatography with standards of
mycosporine-glycine, shinorine, porphyra-334, palythine, asterina-330, palythinol, and
palythene. Peaks were integrated and quantification of individual MAAS was accomplished
using the quantitative standards listed and by on-line diode array spectroscopy. All MAAs
were normalized using the soluble protein from an aliquot of the extracted sample. Protein
was analyzed using the procedure of Lowry � 951.!
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ABSTRACT: Kans'che Bay is a unique cairneratar coral reef environment ~ off the wkedward side of the iektnd of 0'ahu.
Data frem the Hawai'i ~ Cf Marine Biology's point Weather StaaOn were used tc kek at both amual and daily trends
in UV surface inadianca. Factors such as doud cover, air-bcurne paNkdea, and albedo funckm in modlhrfng the arncurri of
irradiance reaChing the surface of the bay, ~ variat'm in UV aurfaCe i~ peaked In ttste and July and
~ minimums during winter months  Deceenber thnwgh ~!. ~m of uv tfvoqyh the water cobradirectly ~ tO the Hawai'i l~ of Marina Biology ahmuatas quiddy and may be impeokaÃtO a lage tsdera by both
~ and oceanic inputs.

INTRODUCTION
Kane'ohe Bay, on the windward side of the island of 0'ahu, consists of a large �1.5 krrP! bay,

12.7 km long and 4.3 km wide  Fig. 1!. The landform surrounding the bay is characterized by the
steeply-sloped windward side of the Koolau mountain range, The cliff-like mountain faces,
termed "the Paii", were initially formed by a massive landslide in which a targe portion of the kflend
of 0'ahu slipped into the sea a million years ago  Moore ef ai., 1989!, and was subsequently
moNied by erosion into a series of amphitheater-headed valleys  University of Hawai'i Department
of Geography, 1983!. The Paii itself provides an abrupt orographic surface for the prevailing
northeasterly tradewinds and is an important feature in cloud formation near the bay. The
Kane'ohe Bay watershed is made up of seven discrete drainage sub-basins encompassing an
area equivalent to 97km'  Hunter & Evans, 1993!. The ocean-facing side of the bay is bordered
by a "barrier reef" with an extensive backreef, while the interior of the bay contains roughly 80
patch reefs of assorted sizes. The internal coastline has a series of fringing reefs, rnangroves and
ancient fish ponds spread along its length. Two channels provide access into and out of the bay
for ship traffic; the ship channel was dredged by the US Navy in 1940 to a depth of 12 m, while the
undredged Sampan Channel is only 2 - 3 rn deep. Marine water circulation in the bay involves
rnovernent of water across the back reef, and then out through either of the two channels; this
results in the southern portion of the bay having the most resttfctlve water circulaffon with the
open ocean. Such a situation makes the southern portion of the bay most vulnerable to the
effects of runoff from coastal areas. However the entire bay is extremely estuarine due to
restricted exchange with the open ocean.

Prior to the 1950s, the coastal and inland areas fronting Kane'ohe Bay were utilized primarily
for agriculture, raising a variety of crops such as taro, rice, sugarcane, and pineapple. Many open
areas were used as pastures for horses, cattle end goats  Hunter & Evans, 1993!, Distinctive
south-north urbanization of the coastline and valleys surrounding Kane'ohe started in the 1960s
and continues today. Accompanying this has come a variety of impacts on the bay such as
increased sedimentation, freshwater runoff, increased nutrient input, etc.  Banner, 1974; Smith
et el., 1981!. Sewage discharge directly into the bay from Kane'ohe Town wss diverted to a deep
ocean ouffall in the late 1970s, Sewage from a treatment plant serving the central coastal portion
of the bay was divertsd in 1986  Hunter & Evans, 1993!, Many coastal areas from the mid- to north
bay are still on septic systems & cesspools  P. Jokiel, pers, comm.!, and may be contributing to
the bay via groundwater.

Annual rainfall in Kane'ohe Bay averages 140- 240 cm/yr with a daily stream discharge
estimated to be around 214,000 m  Jokiel et al., 1993; Hunter & Evans, 1993!. Occasional heavy
storms result in freshwater floods which inundate the bay. Such catastrophic flooding is rare,
occurring once every 20 - 50 years  Jokiel ef al, 1993!. Still, when floods such as the December
1987 flood occur, they often result in massive die-offs of benthic invertebrates  sponges, corais,
zoanthids, etc.! in Kane'ohe Bay  Jokiel ef al., 1993; Banner, 1968!. Large scale phytoplankton
blooms often take place shorffy after such flooding events, and may be partially in response to
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high nutrient njn-off from non-point source outlets such as streams and storm culverts, along with
decomposition of dead benthic organisms  Jokiel et al., 1993!.

Much of the lagoonal 1oor is rnsda up of soft mud. Long-term studies on turbidity suggest
that waters of the bay, especially the southern portion, are best described as turbid when
compared to those directly off-shore  Smith ef al�1981! and is consistent with the effects usually
seen with nsstrfcted circulation and urbanization influences  Hunter & Evans, 1993!. Even so,
Kans'ohe Bay is one of the richest coral reef areas in Hawai i  Jokiel et a!., 1994! and is the center
for much of the research that is done on coaU and coral reefs.

Biologists attempting to understand the importance of UV on the biota of Kane'ohe Bay  and
tropical latitudes fn general! must have information on spectrum, intensity and modulation of UV
input. This paper summarizes avaflaNe data on seasonal and daily variation in surface incident UV
and describes attenuation of UV in the water column of Kana'ohe Bay.
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UV PENETRATION THROUGH THE TROPICAL ATMOSPHERE
Solar UV irradiance reaching the surface of the sea is greater in the tropics than in either

temperate or sub-polar regions  Calkins & Thordardottir, 1980!. Yoshihara 8 Ekem �977!
calculated that the amount of total solar radiation reaching the surface in Hawai'i was 25'/o greater
than that reaching most areas af the US mainland.

Overall, the solar zenith angle changes with both latitude and time  seasonal and daily!; this
angle affects the path length that spectral irradiation takes through the atmosphere prior to striking
an object and its distribution on the surface, Tropical areas have smaller such angles  at solar
noon! than temperate areas  Madronich, 1993!, and this contributes to the greater amount of UV
present at the tropical sea surface.

Radiation passing through the tropical atmosphere is affected by three major factors:
atmospheric gasses, atmospheric particles, and cloud formations  Fig. 2!. Atmospheric gasses
differentlally absorb various wavelengths of spectral irradiance. The gasses of primary importance
in this regard are ozone, oxygen, and carbon dioxide. Ozone is the primary absorber of UV-B in
the upper atmosphere. More UV passes through the tropical atmosphere because the ozone
column is thinner over the tropics than over temperate latitudes  Madronich, 1993!. Particles in
the air both absorb and reflect radiation, causing a diffusion of the incoming irradiance. The air
over most tropical Pacific areas is characterized by very low concentrations of particles  often less
than 100! per cubic centimeter  cc!, as compared to that found over temperate cities such as Los
Angeles or New York   up to 100,000 particles per cc!  Schaefer & Day, 1981! where large
densities of urban-derived particles result in the formation of smog. Hawai'i can have a higher
particie count than most tropical areas due to a combination of occasional wind conditions and
continuous recent volcanic activity producing a natural version of smog called "vog". This vog
often causes a noticeable haze throughout the southernmost Hawaiian islands and alters the
spectral irradiance reaching the surface,

Particles of air-borne materials can also function as cloud condensation nuclei which result in
the formation of clouds  Schaefer & Day, 1981!. Cloud formation can occur at various attitudes
and densities and are ciassNed into various groups dependent upon their shape and altitude.
Clouds often function to decrease the amount of UV reaching the surfaces beneath them, Most
of the soiar irradiance absorption results from particles other than water in the make-up of the
cloud  Madronich, 1993!, whiie most of the scattering of transmitted radiation is due to the water
droplets within the doud. The resulting diffuse radiation that reaches the surface is usually less
than 20% of the overall spectral irradiance  Fig. 2!.

A final consideration is albedo, the amount of reflected irradiance relative to the amount
incident upon a surface. Such reflections, be they from terrestrial, aerial  clouds! or even aquatic
sources, can increase the amount of UV radiation both directly and indirectly. Directly, the
radiation is increased by increasing the amount of illumination of the target object; indirectly, the
radiation can be increased by re-illuminating the atmosphere, which then scatters the reflectance
back down towards the surface. Under such conditions, distinctions must be made between
localized reflections which primarily lurninate only the target area, and regional ones which
influence the sky surrounding the target area  Madronich, 1993!, Many tropical areas are
characterized by oceanic surfaces which serve as strong reflecting bodies; additionally, cloud
cover over islands also may serve to reflect measurable amounts of irradiance towards both the
atmosphere and towards the surface  other than underneath the cloud!, Urban development can
result in highly concentrated reflective surfaces  such as concrete, glass, etc.! that can serve to
increase the localized albedo within an area.
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FACTORS AFFECTING SPECTRAL IRRADIANCE REACHING THE SURFACE OF

KANE'OHE BAY, O'AHU
The Hawai'i Institute of Marine Biology has had a continuous National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Association  NOAA! tide gauge and weather station in operation since the 1950s,
Solar data started to be collected in 1970, and since 1985 an Eppley 295 - 385 nrn UV radiometer
and a LiCor 400 � 700 nm quantameter have been used to collect data which is averaged hourly
and stored in a computer database. This database is accessed monthly and printouts provided for
use by resident and visiting researchers. Specific information concerning technical features of
these instruments is contained within Gulko et al.  this volume!,

Total radiant exposure, representing daily integration of UV values, is shown for a one year
period �/94 - 12/94! in Fig. 3. Note that the UV sensor was recalibrated during this time period
and the data had to be adjusted for this recalibration. The arrangement of the upright sensor
precludes detection of UV reflected from surface sources  such as the waters of the bay itself!,
except where such reflectance is re-reflected by cloud formations back towards the upright
sensor. The seasona! trend shown was in agreement with PAR seasonal trends at the HIMB
weather station and with previous published radiation measurements for Hawai'i  Yoshihara 8
Ekern, 1977!. Surface UV is highest in the summer months and at a minimum in late December
through January.
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Obviously, seasonal shifts in the amount of UV present at the surface will have a direct impact
on the amount of UV that penetrates the water column and the biologically effective dose rates
that marine organisms are exposed to at any given depth. Many of the experiments described in
latter papers in this volume took place between June and August, 1994, in order to take
advantage of the high UV levels.

Short-term daily variation  Fig, 3! results primaniy from cloud cover and occasionally the
relationship between wind condition and the amount of vog present. During periods when the
northeast tradewinds aren't active  termed "Kona winds"!, strong hazy conditions are present over
Kane'ohe Bay  pers. obs,!. Other published reports from outside Hawai'i show that at sea level,
for the same solar angle �0'!, total direct UV irradiance under a very hazy sky � km visibility! is
roughly one-third of that measured under a clear atmosphere  Kneizys et al., 1988; cited by
Mobley, 1994!.

Hourly variations in UV levels are shown in Fig, 4 for a randomly chosen week in August
1994. Levels of soiar ultraviolet radiation characteristically rise steadily in the morning hours,
waver and peak during rnid-day, and then decline less steadily in the aflemoon, The difference in
the fluidity of the afternoon decline may be due in a large part to the common daily formation of
clouds over the island of 0'ahu.
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It is not unusual for daily solar values to fluctuate 25% or more of the mean monthly value
 Yoshihara & Ekern, 1977!, based on such factors as wind, clouds, etc. Although weather
patterns vary, in general, relative humidity on 0'ahu is fairly constant at around 80%, The
prevailing northeast tradewinds result in a daily pattern of orographic lifting of the moist sea air with
associated cloud formation over the mountains fronting the windward side of 0'ahu in the late
morning and early afternoon. This occurs in addition to seasonal variations in rainfall due to Pacific
Ocean Influences which result in a characteristic wet season from October to May, and a dry
season from June through September  Smith et ai., 1981!. These daily cloud formations tend to
form primarily over the mountains and windward coastal areas and may have the effect of
producing an additional atmospheric reflecting body to enhance UV reaching the surface waters
of Kane'ohe Bay  Fig. 5!. This may help to explain the early afternoon  as opposed to noon!
peaks in UV measured on individual days of a given week  Fig. 4!.

FACTORS AFFECTING THE PENETRATION OF SPECTRAL IRRADIANCE THROUGH THE
WATERS OF KANE'OHE BAY, O'AHU

UV penetrates to considerable depths in clear oceanic waters  Jerlov, 1950!. Coastally, the
depth of penetration varies with latitude  Smith & Baker, 1979; Calkins & Thordardottir, 1982;
Fleischmann, 1989! and season  Levy, 1974!. In terms of water properties, UV penetration is
dependent to a large degree on turbidity. Turbidity can be influenced by biogenous  i.e.
dissolved organic material  DOM!, plankton, gelbstoff, etc.! and terrigenous material  Smith &
Baker, 1979!. Kane'ohe Bay has been characterized as having measurable amounts of terrestrial-
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Figure 5. Differences in UV irradiance ~ rnid morning and eariy afternoon in Kane'ohe 8ay, 0'ahu.



derived sediment, marine particulate calcium carbonate, organic detritus and plankton, Organic
carbon is found at ievels four times higher than those directly offshore  Smith ef al., 1981!.

Penetration of spectral irradiance through the water column was recorded using a LiCor LI-
1800UW Scanning Spectroradiometer  see Guiko et al., this volume!. Spectral data �00-700 nm!
was collected in 2 nm intervals. The instrument was deployed directly off of the Point Laboratory
adjacent to the weather station at predetermined depths  above water, directly subsurface, 2 m,
3.5 m, 5 m, 7 m, and 10 m!. Ambient solar irradiance measurements were taken continuously
around noon at times that minimized overcast conditions, Three scans were taken at each depth
and the mean reported in order to minimize effects of fluctuating radiation  Fig. 6!.
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Figure 6. Penetration of ~ Irradianoe in Kane'ohe Bay; ntaaeuted amund noon on a oioudieaa
July day, 1994.

UV-B penetration in Kane'ohe Bay is relatively iimited when contrasted with clear oceanic
waters immediately adjacent to it  Lesser, this volume!. Yet, the characteristics of spectral
irradiance penetration into the water column within Kane'ohe Bay is comparable to, and in-line
with, measurements made for other coastal waters  Kuilenberg,1982; Smith & Baker, 1979!. A
more detailed examination of UV attenuation in various sections of Kane'ohe Bay is available in
Patterson  this volume!.

The diffuse attenuation coefficient for UV  k! is defined as a function of the wavelength of
radiation that has the lowest attenuation between 490 nm and 390 nm. This optical property acts
to relate subsurface irradiance with irradiance at depth  Smith & Baker, 1979! and decreases
exponentially with depth. As UV intensity decreases logarithmicaily as a function of depth, this
relationship can be used to calculate a UV extinction coefficient  K!. Lamed  this volume!
calculated such a coefficient directly adjacent to HIMB within Kane'ohe Bay, to be equivalent to-

0.53 m'. This suggests that UV attenuates relatively quickiy with depth in Kane'ohe Bay. Smith
et aI., �981! calculated extinction coefficients for visible light using a secchi disc and a quantum
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radiometer; their values for 1979 ranged from -0.25 m' for the northern portion of the bay down
to -0.41 m' for portions of the south part of the bay,

Just as solar irradiance transmission through air is affected by particles suspended in the
atmosphere, solar irradiance transmission through water is affected by the size, type and
distribution of particles suspended in the medium. The most obvious component of sea water,
the salts themselves, actually increase scattering uniformly by about 30'to over transmission
through pure water, and may be involved in increased absorbance of UV wavelengths  Mobley,
1994!. At the most basic level, Kane'ohe Bay  which, due to the surrounding watersheds, has
varying inputs of freshwater! would be expected to have variations in the penetration of spectral
irradiance dependant upon the amount, mixing, and interaction of freshwater inputs. Such an
effect would often be overshadowed  pardon the pun! by the amount or types of sediments or
nutrients introduced by such inputs.

As stated earNer, a number of studies  Jokiel et al., 1993; Hunter 8 Evans, 1993; Smith et al.,
1981! have shown multiple inputs into the bay which might be expected to affect spectral
transmission through the water column, Among these, sedimentation and the effects of nutrients
stand out. Dissolved organic matter such as gelbstoff usually originates with decaying plant
material  often of terrestrial origin! and absorbs very strongly in the blue and ultraviolet
wavelengths  Mobley, 1994!. Small, suspended particles would be expected to be non-specific
in their reflectance of spectral irradiance overall, in addition to the amount of irradiance that they
absorbed. Kane'ohe Bay's waters also support high standing crops of both phytoplankton and
zooplankton  Smith et al., 1981!; concentrations of plankters would obviously increase
attenuation of UV through the water column. Overall, wind speed is thought to play a critical role in
determining the amount of resuspended material in the bay's waters  Smith et al., 1981!. As wind
speed increases, wave action increases, causing dramatic changes in the surface penetration of
solar irradiance. High wind speed results in formation of subsurface bubbles which tend to scatter
irradiance in all directions  this is why an air bubble produced by a diver appears white underwater!
and results in an increase in backscattering of downward spectral irradiance  Mobley, 1994!. Such
wind-associated vertical mixing would not only effect the depth of spectral irradiance penetration
and its intensity, but would also contribute to the types of organisms  primarily planktonic! that
were exposed to biologically effective doses. The residence time under which organisms are
exposed to higher levels of UV near the surface depends strongly upon the amount of vertical
mixing  Kullenberg, 1982!, Wind speed also has an effect on wind-generated surface waves
within the bay, Such waves contribute to surface scattering of spectral irradiance.

The penetration of UV-B  and to a lesser extent UV-A! has a direct effect on the biologically
effective dose rate that marine organisms in Kane'ohe Bay are exposed to and may serve an
important role in structuring the distribution of various benthic components within the various
habitats found within the Bay.
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Attenuatian in Kane'Ohe Bay as interpreted frOrn PUV prOfileS
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ABSTRACT: During the Summer Of 1994, optiCal prafileS Were made in VanOue regions of Kans'ohe aay Theae prOfiles had a speCtral
range including the ultraviolet and visible portions of the spectrum The profiles discussed in this paper were collected wilh a
eiOSphenCal InStrumenta puV-500 and are grOuped intc tWO tranaeofS, One alang the mafdr axia Of the bay and One alOng the minor
axiS of the bay. In general, attenuatiOn increaaed within a few meters of the bcttOm Of the bay. PrafileS COlleCted fuet ~ the bay
had marked! y lower attenuation than those inside the bsy which can in part be attributed to the bath~ configurabon of the area.

INTRODUCTION
To assess the effects of ultraviolet radiation on marine organisms, including corals, and how variations

in ultraviolet radiation might effect these organisms in nature, it is necessary to quantify the optical
environment in which the organisms live and to know how this environment affects the spectral quality and
quantity of radiation received by the organisms. Unlike many other marine organisms, corals are fairly
stationary which simplifies quantification of the incident spectral radiation corals receive,

Radiometric measurements assist in the quantification of the radiation environment in which these
organisms live. Optical data can be considered in relation to other environmental constituents and
variables to obtain insight inlo the major factors influencing the radiation environment of the organisms
and how the radiation environment changes as these factors change. In this paper, I wilt discuss the
general attenuation characteristics of Kane'ohe Bay, Hawai'ias a result of profile measurements made in
the ultraviolet and visible portions of the spectrum during the summer of 1994, Results are also discussed
in relation to the general bathymetry of the area.

METHODS
During the summer of 1994, an optical survey of Kane'ohe Bay was performed. Included in this

survey were profi e measurements made with a Biospherical Instruments PUV-500 filter-based radiometer,
The PUV-500 makes instantaneous measurements in five spectral bandwidths as well as measuring
temperature and pressure  depth!. Four of the five spectral channels are -10nm bandwidths in the
ultraviolet portion of the spectrum centered on 305, 320, 340 and 380 nanorneters. The fifth channel is a
broadband PAR �00-700 nm! cha~nel. Kirk et al. �994! provide a more detailed explanation of the
spectral characteristics of the PUV-500 channels. The profiles were made along two main transects which
included a range of aquatic environments. Profiles were obtained in areas where the bottom cover was
muddy, sandy, and/or coral covered as well as a couple of "blue water" profiles just outside the bay, The
approximate locations of the profiles discussed in this paper are shown on Fig. 1. IVlost of the profiles
extend all the way to the bottom. The only exception to this is one profile which was taken just outside the
bay and is represented by the northernmost S on Fig. t,

Raw profile data are not directly comparable due to such things as varying degrees of cloud cover and
time of data collection. Wind conditions and sea state were similar over the course of days that data were
collected. Because of this, mixing of bottom sediments into the water column by wind-induced mixing
was not considered as a concerning factor,

In order to compare the profiles, the following was done. Each profiie was normalized to the surface
values to eliminate the effects of varying cloud cover over the course of each profile. These normalized
values were fitted with an average curve to remove the scatter in the data due to wave action effects. A
profile from the southern portion of the bay is shown in Fig. 2 as an example. The average curves were
used to calculate attenuation coefficients for each profile at depth intervals of 0.1 meters, New profiles
were then created using these attenuation coefficients and a surface "clear-sky" noontime vaiue. This
surface "clear-sky" noontime value is the maximum surface value from measurements made on July 30th
when the PUV surface unit was placed on the roof of the Point t ab on Coconut Island collecting data
every several seconds. This maximum surface value was multiplied by,95 to account for attenuation
through the air/water interface. The processed profiles are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. For further discussion,
the transect running along the minor axis of the bay will be referred to as transect S and the transect
running along the major axis of the bay will be referred to as the transect T.
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At transect T  Fig. 3! there appears to be a trend of increasing attenuation progressing from the more
southern profiles to the more northern profiles. The reason for this is not known at this time, The eight
profiles represent a range of environments and bottom cover. Without knowing the factors leading to the
increase in attenuation in the more northern profiles along this transect, it can not be concluded that this

DISCUSSION
In general, each profile exhibited fairly uniform attenuation down to within a few meters of the bottom,

In the few meters near the bottom, attenuation generally increased as shown by an increase in the spacing
between meter numbers at depth on Figs. 3 and 4. This is most likely due to an increase in suspended
sediments in these deepest few meters. Sufficien data was not collected as to the type of bottom cover
to compare the increased attenuation at depth based on the type of bottom cover. However, I would
suspect that the profiles with greater increases in attenuation at depth are the ones with a primarily muddy
bottom cover rather than a primarily sandy or coral-covered bottom. The greatest attenuation of al!
collected profiles was found in the second and third profiles of transect S, which were collected in a
shallow muddy area.

With the exception of the two transect S profiles just outside the bay  Fig. 4!, irradiance at 305 nm fell
below the threshhold of detection of the instrument at about 6-9 meters depth, shallower than the depth
at which the near-bottom increases in attenuation begin. Irradiance at 320 nm generally fell below
detection limits at about 1-3 meters from the bottom and irradiance at 340 nrn generally fell below
detection limits within a meter of the bottom. With the exception of one profile, irradiance at 380 nm and
PAR remained at detectable levels at the bottom.



cross-bay trend is an actual cross-bay trend in the bay and not just the coincidental result of other factors
which do not vary in a south to north trend in the bay.

There is significantly higher attenuation inside the bay than outside the bay. The fourth and fifth
profiles of transect S  Fig. 4! were collected just outside the bay while all others were collected inside the
bay. Irradiances at a depth of 13 meters for these two profiles were, in most cases, at least one to two
orders of magnitude higher than the bottom depths of profiles inside the bay  Fig. 4!. The waters inside
and outside the bay are fairly well separated bathymetrically by a shallow region. The second and third
profiles of transect S were coliected in this shallow region. The marked difference in attenuation between
profiles collected in the bay and those collected just outside the bay can, in part, be explained by this
bathymetric barrier with the outer profiles having a much greater deeper water oceanic influence.
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Figure 4, PUV profiles for the S transect at the four UV wavelengths and PAR. The approximate locations for the profiles are shown in
Fig. 1. Each column  S7 through S,! repreeents a separate profile, in order, from inside the bay to juSt outside, The arncunt of
radiation Is shown on the y-aids. The numbers plotted represent depth in meters. Note S, and S, were taken in the Sampan Channel
where depth was less than 4 rn.

The scatter in the data due to wave action was removed to aid in the comparison of profiles; however,
it should not be neglected. The scatter due to wave action decreases with increasing depth  Fig. 2!, The
scatter in the PAR �00-700 nm! figure is greater mainly due to a wider spectral bandwidth. The other
figures represent a 10 nm bandwidth rather than a 300 nrn bandwidth. This decrease in wave action
effects with increasing depth may be an important factor to consider when analyzing the effects of
ultraviolet radiation on corals in some experimental setups. Tanks are generally shallower than the depths
at which coral specimens are collected, Tanks also generally have water flowing through them which can
create ripples across the surface of the tank similar to small ripples on the sea surface. Also, some
experiments have been done where corals are transplanted from a deeper to a shallower depth for the
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purpose of assessing the effects of increased ultraviolet radiation on corals Gleason & Wellington, 1993i
Gleason, 1993!. When corals are moved from deeper to shallower depths, spectral quantity and quality
change. This can be compensated for by using a combination of filters. Wave action scatter is greater at
shallower depths and the magnitude of variation in very short-term radiation doses increases. Such wave
scatter radiation is generally not compensated for, nor generally addressed as a concerning factor, in the
interpretation of experimental resufts,
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